Wairere Ram Booking Form 2021 –22
Your email address will allow us to inform you of livestock for sale, or important events.

Name:
Email:

Part of a line of 104 rams, November 2017, headed to Wairoa/Gisborne.

Our vision

Our mission

To enrich sheep farmers’ lives

To deliver a world leading genetics package which makes your sheep farming
easier and more profitable.

Wairere two tooths for sale in November 2021 (Please tick)
Allrounder

Challenger

Romney

FE resilient, sires sporidesmin tested at .55

Dominator

Composite Terminal

$1650

$1200

$1650

$1200

$1350

$1000

$950

$750

$950

$750

$800

$600

Wool type
Fine
Medium
Strong
Number?

Number?

Number?

Bare rams

No wool on points
Two tooths

Ram lambs

$1650

$1550

$1200

$1100

$950

$850

Number?

Wairere ram lambs available for sale in February 2022 (Please tick)
Challenger
Sires tested at .55
sporidesmin

Multiplier

Composite Maternal

$1550
$1100
$850

$1550
$1100
$850

Tufguy

1/2 Texel 1/2 Romney

$1550
$1100
$850

Allrounder
Romney

Dominator

Composite Terminal

$1550
$1500
$850

$1250
$900
$700
$500

Wool type?
Number?

Number?

Number?

Number?

Number?

Any other comments or questions?

Please fill out and return by 20th September 2021

Scan or photograph booking form and email to admin@wairererams.co.nz or
derek@wairererams.co.nz or via mail to D Daniell, Wairere RD6, Masterton 5886

Please
turn
over

Wairere overview
Wairere Allrounder
Proven, predictable, profitable
The 3 point selection
difference: 1. Ewe hoggets
have to be tup marked to be
retained…55 years of breeding
for early maturity and easycare.
2. No ewes have been
drenched since 2005, except
two tooths occasionally. 3. All stock, including lambs, are run in
large mobs at a high stocking rate.This high selection pressure
under commercial conditions has made the Wairere Romney the
Number One choice for New Zealand farmers since 1987.

Wairere Multiplier
Low risk, high
performance

The Wairere Romney with its
great maternal background,
combined with the Texel for
carcase qualities and extra
constitution, along with the
Finn for superior prolificacy,
is backed up by extra milk and growth from the East Friesian to
complete the package.

Romney

Wairere Challenger
Resilience plus performance
Facial eczema resilience
combined with the renowned
Wairere Romney for all of the
benefits of hogget performance,
high lambing percentage, extra
weaning weight, high growth
and superior carcase, as well as
great mothering ability, and tough constitution.

Composite Maternal

Wairere Tufguy
Tufguy for tough conditions
The Tufguy is a great
combination of the proven
Wairere Romney with all of
its maternal qualities, and the
carcase attributes of the Texel.

½ Romney, ½ Texel

FE resilient. Sires tested at .55 sporidesmin.

Wairere Dominator

Wairere Merino SmartSheep

Meating the market

For high priced meat and wool

The Wairere Dominator has
been developed since 2003
by combining the best of
New Zealand’s terminal breeds
to create a composite terminal
that is today truly meating the
market. Important attributes required by our clients are high
survival of lambs at birth, strong constitution, good longevity,
sound feet and and a black face for easy identification.

Wairere Merino fills a niche in the
drier country of the South Island. The
stabilised breed mix brings the robust
constitution, good feet, high lambing
percentage and high growth rate of
the Romney. The Merino allows ewe
hoggets to average 22 to 23 micron,
and the ewes 25 to 26 micron.

Composite terminal

Romney/Merino Halfbred

Seven great reasons for buying Wairere rams:
ewes produce Romney, Composite and Dominator rams for
1. Wairere rams are proven winners. Proven, predictable,
sale. Big numbers allow heavy selection pressure.
profitable. Over five hundred farmers use Wairere rams and
enjoy the benefits.
5. Wairere rams have been around a long time. Wairere has
been the number one brand by sales over the past thirty
2. Wairere rams bounce back after a hard time. Wairere is a
four years. The foundation was set in 1929, when Len
harsh testing ground. A high stocking rate on second class
Daniell started a registered Romney stud.
hill country does the culling …. “let the fittest survive.”
6. Wairere rams have sexy sisters. Ewe hoggets must be tup
3. Wairere rams add value to your stock. New Zealand’s best
marked to be retained.
known brand often creates a premium for sale stock: store
lambs, ewe lambs, two tooth ewes, five year ewes. If you sell 7. Wairere rams reduce your workload. All ewe hoggets have
your farm, or give up a lease, you can be confident that your
been mated since 1966, and lambed unshepherded. We cull
capital stock will be keenly sought after.
heavily on dags, feet, and other basics. Easycare is key to
happy sheep farming.
4. Wairere rams are backed by scale. Twenty thousand Wairere

